
 

 

 

2015 Para-Pan American Games 
SELECTION CRITERIA 

 
OVERVIEW 
In July of 2015, Toronto will play host to the Para-Pan American Games. These Games will play 
an important role in preparing our top athletes for the IPC World Championships in Doha later in 
the summer. It will also allow Athletics Canada (AC) to send a larger team to gain valuable 
experience in a major Games environment. As hosts, AC is committed to selecting as large a 
team as possible while still maintaining a high performance focus. 
 
Attached to this document are two appendices which form an integral part of this Selection 
Criteria. All selections made in accordance with these criteria are also subject to AC’s general 
rules and regulations for team selection outlined in the National Team – Selection Rules Book (to 
be updated if necessary). 
 
The National Team Committee (NTC) is responsible for the implementation of these criteria and 
has the sole authority to make all decisions relating to the selection of the Pan American Games 
Team. 
 

1.0 GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

1.1 Event Location  

 Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
 

1.2 Important Dates 
Qualifying Periods 

DATES EVENTS NOTES 
January 1st, 2014 – July 5th, 2015 Qualifying Period  

July 5th, 2015 Athlete Declaration Deadline Online form 

July 6th, 2015 Final selection date  

August 1st, 2015  Arrival Date   

August 8th – 14th, 2015  Athletics Competition Toronto, ON 

August 15th, 2015 Departure Date  

 

WORD FROM THE HEAD COACH 

Dear Athletes & Coaches, 

We have been informed by the IPC and CPC that there has been a change to the quota entries 

for the Para-Pan American Games, due to a larger than expected number of entries. As a 

result, our team quota has been reduced to 35 athletes in total. We may select a maximum of 

25 men and a minimum of 10 women.  Please find below the revised Para-Pan American 

Games Selection Criteria, which will ensure that we will have a full competitive team and 

proper preparation for a successful Para-Pan American Games. 

All the best, 

Peter Eriksson 

http://athletics.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/National-Team-Selection-Rules-Book-2014-2015-June-2015.pdf


 

 
 
 

 
 

1.3 Eligibility 
 Must be a current registered member of Athletics Canada 
 Must hold Canadian Citizenship by the Final Selection Date 
 Must comply with AC rules concerning residency (AC By-Laws, Section I, Rule 

016) 
 Must declare interest as per the dates outlined in Section 1.10 
 Must comply with Competitive Readiness Requirements as outlined in Section 5.0 
 Must otherwise be eligible to participate in the Para-Pan American Games 
 Must have a Canadian passport valid for 6 months after the Para-Pan American 

Games 
 Must have a valid IPC License  

 

1.4 Funding 
This team will be 100% funded  

 

1.5 Events 
See Appendix A 

 

1.6 Maximum per Event 
A maximum of three (3) athletes per country per event may be entered, except in 
combined classes where a maximum of five (5) athletes per country may be entered.  

          

1.7 Selection Trials  
There will be no selection trials for these events, but athletes must prove “Competitive 
Readiness” (see section 5.0) in an event pre-approved by the Head Coach at the 
National Championships in Edmonton from July 2nd – 5th, 2015.  
 

1.8 Qualifying Period(s) 
January 1st, 2014 – July 5th, 2015 
    

1.9 Final Selection Date and Team Announcement 
The NTC will make final team selections immediately following the end of the National 
Championships. AC will announce the team through established communication 
channels (Branches, AC website, bulletin); athletes selected to the team will be 
contacted directly. 
 

1.10 Final Declaration Date 
Athletes are required to declare their interest to participate no later than July 5th, 2015. 
Failure to submit forms by the deadline will render the athlete ineligible for selection. 

 

1.11 Team Quota 
The Canadian team will have a quota of 35 athletes, with a maximum of 25 men and 
a minimum of 10 women. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 

 
 

2.0 TEAM OBJECTIVES 
 Improve on AC’s medal count at previous Para-Pan American Games 
 To select athletes who have demonstrated the ability to perform at a level that is 

equivalent to earning a top 8 result at the Para-Pan American Games  
 

3.0 STEP BY STEP NOMINATION PROCESS FOR INDIVIDUAL EVENTS 
 

3.1 Steps 
The following steps identify the priorities for athlete nomination. STEP 1 is the first 

priority and all athletes meeting this standard will be selected. When these selections 

are exhausted, athletes meeting the criteria in STEP 2 will be the 2nd priority for 

selection, and so on. In all cases, nominations will be exhausted within each step 

before considering athletes in each subsequent step: 

 

*For events not included in the Athletics Canada Points Scoring Table, or events with 
recent significant rule changes affecting their scoring; athletes ranked in the top 8 on 
the IPC world rankings will be included in STEP 1. 
 

3.2 Ranking within Steps  
Athletes will be nominated in priority order within each step based on the following:  
 

 Athletics Canada Points Scoring Table using best performance on IPC rankings; 
and 

 Top 3 potential at the 2015 Para-Pan American Games based on IPC ranking.  
 

3.3 Athletes will be selected to compete in events for which they qualified under these 
Criteria. Athletes may not compete in secondary events in Toronto unless the Head 
Coach, in his sole discretion, decides otherwise.  

 

3.4 Failure to comply with the Competitive Readiness Requirements of Section 5.0 will 
render an athlete ineligible and their nomination to the team will be available to the 
next eligible athlete who has satisfied the requirements of these Selection Criteria. 

 

4.0 SELECTION PROCESS FOR RELAYS 
 

4.1 Relay Eligibility Pool 
All athletes who have been named to the AC National Team relay eligibility pool will 
be eligible for selection. Only athletes in the relay eligibility pool who have signed 
the Relay  

 
Team Athlete Agreement (Appendix B) may be selected to a relay team. Being 
named to the relay eligibility pool does not guarantee selection to a relay team. 

STEP 1  Athletes scoring at least 800 points using the Athletics Canada Point Scoring 
Table from a performance in 2015 and ranked top 3 in the Pan Am countries* 

STEP 2  Athletes scoring at least 800 points using the Athletics Canada Point Scoring 
Table from a performance in 2015 



 

 
 
 

 
 

4.2 Selection of Individual Athletes 
Once a Relay Team is selected, individual athlete selection will follow the guidelines 
outlined in the Athletics Canada National Relay Team Athlete Agreement (Appendix 
B). 

  
5.0 COMPETITIVE READINESS REQUIREMENTS 

 
5.1      Training and Competition Plan 

Selected athletes are required to present an approved training and competition plan 
for the period July 6th – August 14th to the Head Coach by July 5th, and thereafter 
must inform AC of any changes to the plan. The plan must address competitive 
readiness by identifying specific measurable tests and/or competition targets, as 
well as planned tapering during the final preparation phase.  

 
All plans must address the following: 
 
1. The schedule and list of planned competitions, travel and training locations.  
2. Present a training cycle for the final phase showing patterns of training load and 

recovery on a weekly basis. 
3. Injury prevention and medical intervention strategies if applicable. 

 
5.2      Competitive Readiness 

Once selected, athletes with questionable competitive readiness because of lack of 

fitness, injury, or illness may be removed from the team at any time, even while in 

Toronto. Athletes are required to immediately report any injury, illness, or change in 

training that could affect their ability to compete at their highest level in Toronto to 

Head Coach, Peter Eriksson (periksson@athletics.ca). Failure to properly report injury 

or illness prior to the event will result in the athlete being deselected and financially 

responsible for all costs associated with the event. 

“Competitive ready” is defined as the ability of the athlete to achieve equal or superior 
performance(s) onsite at the scheduled event (either through their performance or 
through improving their ranking in terms of placing), as compared to the 
performance(s) the athlete achieved in qualifying for nomination to the team. An 
athlete’s competitive readiness will be evaluated in 2 distinct steps before their entry 
in the Para Pan American Games will be confirmed. The final decision on competitive 
readiness will be made by the Head Coach by July 10th, using all available information 
at his disposal including performance results and progress in the final phase, 
suitability of the training and competition plan, fitness and other competitive readiness 
indicators, consultation with the National Event Group Coach, AC National IST leads, 
and any other relevant performance related information gathered in the 2-step 
process: 
 
STEP 1: Medical Clearance 
Generally done by local IST in collaboration with National IST and consists of 2 
phases: 
 
 

mailto:periksson@athletics.ca


 

 
 
 
 
1. An initial medical evaluation and paramedical assessment(s) to determine if the 

athlete is fit to return to full training or competition. This would occur once 
stabilization of health has been achieved and may include a functional evaluation 
of movement patterns 

2. A dynamic functional evaluation will be carried out by IST that would be specific 
to the event (and injury or illness if applicable). This would assess the athlete’s 
movement pattern during a run, hurdle, jump or throw for example, to better 
identify dysfunctional movement patterns that could increase the risk of re-injury 
or undermine a championship performance. 

 
In the case that the athlete is deemed unfit to resume training/competition or that 
dysfunctional movement patterns are identified in either phases of Step 1, the athlete 
would be declared unready for competition. 
 
STEP 2: Specific Evaluation 
Following functional clearance by the medical team, a more comprehensive physical 
and psychological readiness test to compete will be established as follows: 
 

 Determination of the Performance Test will involve the National Event Group 
Coach, and the Head Coach and will vary according to the event, injury or illness. 
Failure to demonstrate adequate health, fitness, and/or readiness by July 10th will 
result in immediate removal from the team.  

 The Performance Test will be objective, measurable, fair, realistic, specific to the 
event, and challenging 

 
If readiness cannot be established by the National Championships, the athlete 
selection and entry will not be confirmed and he/she will not travel with the team. 
Should a competitive readiness situation arise onsite in Toronto, a similar process will 
be implemented and may result in the athlete’s entry not being confirmed and they 
will be returned home at their own expense. The focus of personnel and resources in 
Toronto will be on athletes who are competitive ready for peak performance at the 
Pan American Games. 

 
5.3       Health Questionnaire and Anti-Doping 

Upon selection, all athletes will be required to complete a Medical Information Form.  
These questionnaires will ask athletes to declare all supplements and medications 
that are being used prior, during and after the event.  Athletes who need to take 
medications while competing must have a completed and approved IAAF Therapeutic 
Use Exemption prior to selection. 

 
6.0 APPEALS 

 
Only athletes who are eligible to be considered for selection (as per Section 1.3) and who 
have achieved a standard (as per Appendix A) in 2015 may submit an appeal for selection 
to the NTC.  Deadline to submit appeals is July 8th.  Please refer to the National Team - 
Selection Rules Book for instructions at: National Team – Selection Rules Book.  

 
 
 
 

http://athletics.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/National-Team-Selection-Rules-Book-2014-2015-June-2015.pdf


 

 
 
 

 
APPENDIX A 

2015 Para-Pan American Games  
Qualifying Standards (Outdoor Only)* 

 
*Standards must be achieved at outdoor competitions sanctioned by the IPC in accordance 
with the Performance Regulations outlined in section 2.0 of the National Team Selection – 
Rules Book  

 

 

 

 

http://athletics.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/NATIONAL-TEAM-SELECTION-RULES-BOOK-2014-2015.pdf
http://athletics.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/NATIONAL-TEAM-SELECTION-RULES-BOOK-2014-2015.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  

 

 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 
APPENDIX B 

Athletics Canada (AC) National Relay Team Athlete Agreement 
Overview 
In order to be successful in Rio we must continue the momentum we have built with the AC 
National Relay Program. Again, the relay program’s fundamental principles are identified below.  
Athletes who are part of the National Relay Program are expected to adhere to these principles.    
Athletes selected for the national relay program must sign and return this agreement by April 1st, 
2015.   
 
Fundamental Principles 
1) The relay is a team event and all members are equal.   
2) A common vision among team members is critical for success.   
3) Open communication is encouraged among athletes and coaches. 
4) Full cooperation on and off the track is expected; team cohesiveness is essential. 
5) Athletes must have an open mind and a willingness to learn and adapt to relay ideas. 
6) Selection of the team will be at the sole discretion of AC coaching staff.  
7) Versatility as it pertains to relay running position is a must. 
8) The goal is to assemble the best possible group of athletes in an order that will best benefit 

the team. Running order will be determined by AC Relay Coach (in consultation with AC 
Head Coach) and athletes will be advised of the order in a timely manner.  

9) Athletes who are placed in an alternate position are expected to fully participate in team 
practices and competitions, including dressing and warming up with the team on the day of 
competition, and to be prepared to contribute if needed. Alternates are expected to 
accompany the four selected athletes to the call room area or as far as Officials will allow. 

10) Members will attend all National Relay Program mandatory events. 
11) Punctuality is expected at all relay events; tardiness will not be tolerated. 
 
Relay Team Athlete Selection  
All of the following factors (not listed in priority order) will be considered in relay team selection:  

 Placing at the Selection Trials in his/her individual event; 

 Health and fitness levels that indicate optimal competitive readiness; 

 Individual performance ranking as determined by 2015 Athletics Canada rankings; 

 Commitment to the National Relay program as determined by attitude, attendance, 
participation, and performance at national team camps, competitions, and events; 

 Performance on previous relay teams; and, 

 Assessment of relay skills and position suitability. 
The decision on relay team selection and positioning of relay team members will be made by 
the AC Relay Coordinator (in consultation with AC Head Coach).  
 
Athlete Agreement 
I have read, understand and accept the National Relay Team’s principles and criteria for selection. 
I understand that my failure to comply with this Agreement may render me ineligible for National 
Team relay assignments.  
 
Athlete Signature:  Coach Signature: 

Print Name:  Date: 

 


